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Glacier national park self guided tours

Glacier National Park's 1,600 square miles, which make it almost as large as the state of Delaware, offers the best scenery for the care of the continent, in the words of pioneer naturalist John Muir. Glacier mountains are not particularly high compared to other national parks in the Rocky Mountains, but dramatic elevation contrasts give the park its own special grandeur. Park Park is famous for its charming
mountain lakes - Grinnel, St. Mary's, Two Medicine, and McDonald - its waterfall waterfalls (especially around Logan Pass), and its nature trails - Avalanche Basin, Sperry Glacier, the Garden Wall, and Swiftcurrent Valley. Announcement No trip to the glacier is complete without a trip down the road from going to the sun, possibly the most beautiful trip in the entire national park system, with its vast
expanses of tundra, falling waterfalls, towering peaks and scenic valleys. The highway offers a highlight of the park's top attractions: 10 miles long McDonald Lake, the largest park; McDonald Falls; Avalanche Creek, where there is a path for a self-guided walk through nature; the hasty Garden Wall, a section of the Continental Division created by glaciers on both sides of its ridge; Logan Pass, at the top of
the division; the beautiful hanging garden walk; and the Jackson Glacier. The climate of the National Park Plants and Animals Glacier is dominated by a cool and humid Pacific Northwest climate. The abundance of rains makes forests lush, green, dense and humid. The western slopes of the park, which trap most of the moisture, are more lush than those facing east. The vagaries of elevation and climate
combine to produce four distinctive living areas within the park: grasslands and meadows; the Canadian area, with huge lodgepole-pine forests covering hundreds of square miles; the Hudsonian area, a transition area with white bark pine, alder and other trees that are able to withstand long winters; and the Arctic-alpine area, with so-called krummholz, or crooked wood, twisted fir forests and dwarves. This
unusually wide range of topography supports a remarkable variety of plants and wildlife. More than 1,000 species of plants provide shelter and food for 60 types of native mammals and some 260 species of birds. The alces are the largest mammals in the park. There are also white-tailed deer and mules, as well as sheds of lak and a variety of small mammals, such as badgers, rabbits, terrestrial squirrels,
pine martens and coyotes. Mountain lions and rare grey wolves from the northern Rocky Mountains have also been seen. Grizzly bears, cousins of the smallest black bear, are the park's most famous residents. Considered endangered, about 300 600 grizzlies roam the park and neighboring wilderness. Distinguished by a hump on their shoulders, grizzlies usually eat herbs, berries and roots, despite their
reputation as aggressive predators. Where to see the plants and visitors often see small family bands of the mountain goat near the hidden lake trail at Logan Pass. Grizzly bears are frequently observed on the 14-mile path along the garden wall, especially in the fall when blueberries are thick at higher elevations. Black bears are sometimes seen on avalanche slides near the park's roads. Shiras eldes are
commonly seen in the river and stream meadows at lower elevations. Glacier's high country is well known for its spring and summer wildflower exhibits, including bear grass (not an herb but a lily) with its tall stem and gigantic cream-colored flower heads, avalanche lilies, purple gentians, alondraspur and Jones columbine. This stunning realm of nature offers over 700 miles of hiking and horseback riding
trails. If you can find the time, you may want to follow John Muir's advice: Give this precious reserve at least a month. Time will not be taken from the sum of your life. Instead of... it will make you truly immortal. Glacier Photo Opportunities National Park Glacier National Park presents montana's Rocky Mountains as you can imagine: granite peaks with bright glaciers installed in their gorges; fields full of
wildflowers; lakes as deep and blue as the summer sky; waterfalls; grizzly bears wandering the rustic terrain; wooded slopes; and miles and miles of wild trails. Be sure to bring a camera, and don't miss these amazing photo opportunities: Logan Pass: Mount Reynolds dominates the horizon in the busy Logan Pass. Mount Reynolds is the classic glacial horn, a beak carved by glaciers. As the glaciers
carved the slopes of the mountains, they created an imposing pyramid-shaped peak. Apgar: From the foot of Lake McDonald's in Apgar, the Continental Division cuts an uneven path along the distant horizon. McDonald is the largest of the park's lakes, 10 miles long and less than 400 feet deep.St. Mary Lake: The view of St. Mary Lake at the eastern end of Going-to-the-Sun Road is spectacular. A body of
bright water nestled in a valley under snow-capped peaks, Lake St. Mary was created when the warming climate stopped the forward momentum of a glacier. The glacier threw some of the rocky debris it had gathered, creating the terminal moraine that later formed St. Mary Lake.Swiftcurrent Lake: Located in the central eastern part of the park, near Many Glacier, the calm waters of Swiftcurrent Lake reflect
the majestic Mount Gould that rises above them. Long before it was established as a national park, the Blackfoot Indians inhabited the region. For the history of this part of Montana, check out the next page. Visitors to Glacier National Park will be able to enjoy all kinds of incredible landscapes, from peaks to mirror lakes and wide blue skies. This landscape can be enjoyed by car, from a boat, during a hike
or while sitting on the porch in one of the park's historic lodges. Because Glacier National Park retains a convergence of different ecosystems, ecosystems, the views are diverse and changing. Glacier National Park is part of Waterton - Glacier International Peace Park, which was declared a World Heritage Site in 1995. The World Heritage designation recognizes places that are considered natural or
cultural treasures throughout the planet. There are so many things to see and do in Glacier National Park that you'll want to visit more than once. Your first visit will surely leave you with memories to last a lifetime. Here are some of the most popular things to do in Glacier National Park. 01 of 08 Posnov/Getty Images Address 230-110 Glacier Rte 1 Rd, West Glacier, MT 59936, USA. The road to going to
the sun runs east to west through Glacier National Park, crossing the Continental Division at the 6,646-foot Logan Pass. There are picturesque detours, hikes, waterfalls and views galore. The 50-mile-long Road to the Sun runs from the western park entrance at West Glacier to the east entrance at St. Mary's. Note: Whether you're driving it yourself, or take a shuttle or a red bus tour, the way to go to the
sun is what you want to do if you only have one day to spend in Glacier National Park. 02 of 08 Danita Delimont/Getty Images Address Browning, MT 59417, USA While everything along Glacier National Park's Going-to-the-Sun Road is wonderful, there is so much more to see and explore. The Park's Many Glaciers and Two Medicines regions are also popular places to visit, offering abundant scenery and
recreation along with visitor services. For those who really want to get off the beaten track, the remote regions of North Fork and Goat Haunt will provide all the desert solitude and natural beauty you could wish for. 03 of 08 Jordan Siemens / Getty Images While you can see a lot of amazing landscapes of the road and your car, you will definitely want to go out and experience nature first hand. Walks in
Glacier National Park range from flat, easy, and ranger-led interpretive walks that are wheelchair accessible to challenging field trips that only the most rugged should try. Here is a sample of the most popular hikes in Glacier National Park. Cedar Trail: Accessed near Avalanche Campground, this 0.7-mile accessible trail passes through the ancient growth forest along Avalanche Creek. Hidden Lake
Overlook Trail: Wildflowers and panoramic views make this 3-mile-round trail a must-see. The trail is accessible from the Logan Pass Visitor Center. Highline Trail: Also accessed from Logan Pass, this high-rise trail offers stunning views. Most visitors can try the first miles of Highline Trail. Experienced and abundant hikers board the 20 miles (one way) of this beautiful trail. Running Eagle Falls: Short and
accessible, this hike through the Dos Medicinas region takes you to the extremely scenic Running Eagle Falls. 04 out of 08 Jill Ann Ann Images Developed as main stops along the Great Northern Railway, lodges in Glacier National Park are great examples of park architecture. Even if you don't stay there, it's fun to explore them inside and out, from the foyers to the gift shops and the big porches. Lake
McDonald Lodge: This Swiss-chalet-style lodge enjoys a beautifully scenic location on Lake McDonald. The lodge's spacious lobby features huge wood-burning beams, a large stone fireplace, historic furniture and hunting trophies from the lodge's first owner. Ranger tours and talks can be arranged. Many Glacier Hotel: The view of Swiftcurrent Lake and the surrounding peaks from the porch at Many
Glacier Hotel is so beautiful, you'll want to stand up and never leave. On your way to that charming place, check out the hotel lobby, where you'll find historic paintings, a copper fireplace, Mission-style furniture and structural log elements. Continue to 5 out of 8 below. 05 of 08 tylerc083/Wikimedia Commons via Flickr/CC-BY-2.0 There are several long, thin lakes carved into glaciers within Glacier National
Park. The following boat trips are scenic: Lake McDonald: Hour-long cruises depart from The Pier of Lake McDonald Lodge. St. Mary Lake: Narrated boat trips are available with and without a guided walk. Swiftcurrent &amp; Josephine Lakes on Many Glaciers: Leaving the pier on Many Glacier, this scenic tour requires a short walk between lakes. Long-walk accessories are an option. Two Medicine Lake:
This boat tour focuses on the Indian traditions of Black Foot and may include the opportunity to walk. 06 out of 08 Karen Desjardin/Contributor/Getty images filled with lakes, rivers and streams, there are many opportunities for water fun in Glacier National Park. Boating and rowing are allowed in Lake McDonald, St. Mary Lake, Sherburne and Lower Two Medicine Lake. If you bring your own boat you
should pass a quick inspection for invasive species. Motor boats, row boats and canoes can be rented at Lake McDonald and Lower Two Medicine Lake. Fishing isn't the best in Glacier National Park, but it's still a relaxing way to enjoy the scenery. Species you can catch in lakes and streams include gorge trout, northern pike, white fish, kokanee salmon, rainbow trout and lake trout. Whitewater rafting and
flotation walks can be enjoyed at the central fork and at the northern fork of the Flathead River. Rafting guides and outfits operate from the city of West Glacier. Some guided raft trips combine with hiking or horseback riding. 07 of 08 Mark Newman / Getty Images Visitor centers are great places to stop, orient yourself and learn more about all the you'll see during your day at Glacier National Park. Visitor
centers are located near park entrances in Apgar and St. Mary's, as well as Logan Pass. Expert rangers can fill you with current conditions and ranger-led activities, and make recommendations regarding hiking, camping and other outdoor recreational activities Each visitor center has a selection of exhibits covering topics such as park geology, animals, or wildflowers. These visitor information centers also
sell books and maps and have bathrooms. 08 out of 08 While much of the landscape in Glacier National Park was formed by glacial activity, other forces and features have come into play over the ages. Fascinating and colorful geological evidence of the ancient past is clear to everyone to see inside the park, making a visit to Glacier National Park a fun learning experience. Here are some of the geological
features you can see for yourself: GlaciersBelt rockStromatolitesAlquiar valleysAretesThe overt lewis fault failure
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